B I N G O
Spring and Easter (Pronoun) Bingo – Game

Cards

!!!!!!!!!!!
Her favorite color
is pink.

They like Easter.

His favorite color
is blue.

She loves the
spring.

He loves the
spring.

The chocolate
is hers.

That chocolate egg
is mine.

The cotton candy
belongs to him.

This is my pet
bunny.

The gray bicycle
is not mine, it's
yours.

She is decorating
the Easter eggs.

Mom helped her
find the Easter eggs.

FREE
SPACE

The chocolate
bunny belongs to
them.

His Easter egg
is colorful.

He is watering
the flowers for mom.

They see a rainbow
in the sky.

The bat and ball
belong to him.

The Easter basket
belongs to her.

The flowers belong
to her.

The yellow galoshes
are yours.

The yellow raincoat
is mine.

They are playing
on the playground.

He wanted to meet
them at the park

They went to church
on Easter sunday.
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B I N G O
Spring and Easter (Pronoun) Bingo – Game

Board A

!!!!!!!!!!!
This is my pet
bunny.

They went to church
on Easter sunday.

His favorite color
is blue.

The chocolate
bunny belongs to
them.

The chocolate
is hers.

He loves the
spring.

She loves the
spring.

The yellow raincoat
is mine.

He wanted to meet
them at the park

They see a rainbow
in the sky.

The flowers belong
to her.

They are playing
on the playground.

FREE
SPACE

He is watering
the flowers for mom.

His Easter egg
is colorful.

That chocolate egg
is mine.

The gray bicycle
is not mine, it's
yours.

The bat and ball
belong to him.

The yellow galoshes
are yours.

She is decorating
the Easter eggs.

The Easter basket
belongs to her.

The cotton candy
belongs to him.

Mom helped her
find the Easter eggs.

Her favorite color
is pink.

They like Easter.
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B I N G O
Spring and Easter (Pronoun) Bingo – Game

Board B

!!!!!!!!!!!
The chocolate
is hers.

The cotton candy
belongs to him.

Her favorite color
is pink.

The flowers belong
to her.

The bat and ball
belong to him.

The chocolate
bunny belongs to
them.

They went to church
on Easter sunday.

The yellow raincoat
is mine.

Mom helped her
find the Easter eggs.

He wanted to meet
them at the park

He loves the
spring.

The Easter basket
belongs to her.

FREE
SPACE

This is my pet
bunny.

That chocolate egg
is mine.

The yellow galoshes
are yours.

The gray bicycle
is not mine, it's
yours.

He is watering
the flowers for mom.

His Easter egg
is colorful.

They are playing
on the playground.

She is decorating
the Easter eggs.

She loves the
spring.

They see a rainbow
in the sky.

They like Easter.

His favorite color
is blue.
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B I N G O
Spring and Easter (Pronoun) Bingo – Game

Board C

!!!!!!!!!!!
The yellow galoshes
are yours.

The gray bicycle
is not mine, it's
yours.

This is my pet
bunny.

The cotton candy
belongs to him.

The Easter basket
belongs to her.

His Easter egg
is colorful.

They went to church
on Easter sunday.

Her favorite color
is pink.

He loves the
spring.

Mom helped her
find the Easter eggs.

He wanted to meet
them at the park

She is decorating
the Easter eggs.

FREE
SPACE

His favorite color
is blue.

He is watering
the flowers for mom.

They see a rainbow
in the sky.

They are playing
on the playground.

That chocolate egg
is mine.

The chocolate
bunny belongs to
them.

The flowers belong
to her.

The bat and ball
belong to him.

They like Easter.

The chocolate
is hers.

She loves the
spring.

The yellow raincoat
is mine.
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B I N G O
Spring and Easter (Pronoun) Bingo – Game

Board D

!!!!!!!!!!!
They went to church
on Easter sunday.

The cotton candy
belongs to him.

This is my pet
bunny.

Mom helped her
find the Easter eggs.

The bat and ball
belong to him.

The gray bicycle
is not mine, it's
yours.

He is watering
the flowers for mom.

She loves the
spring.

That chocolate egg
is mine.

His Easter egg
is colorful.

They see a rainbow
in the sky.

The flowers belong
to her.

FREE
SPACE

He wanted to meet
them at the park

The yellow galoshes
are yours.

The chocolate
is hers.

They like Easter.

The chocolate
bunny belongs to
them.

He loves the
spring.

The yellow raincoat
is mine.

The Easter basket
belongs to her.

They are playing
on the playground.

His favorite color
is blue.

Her favorite color
is pink.

She is decorating
the Easter eggs.
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